GET YOUR PWC READY FOR

WINTERISATION

Start getting ready for Winter
No one likes to admit this time of the year is actually here, but if you're
living in the UK, it's about time to think about whether you're going to use
your ski over the Autumn and Winter months. If you're not planning to, it's
best to start thinking about how you are going to store your personal water
craft and get it winterised.
A few crucial winterisation steps will have you ready to live the Sea-Doo
life full throttle, when the Spring season starts again next year.

Our Recommendations:
Clean jet pump

Inspect jet pump

Battery Care

Flush and drain
exhaust system

Internal Engine
Lubrication

Hull and Body
Cleaning

Cover your
ski well

Stabilise the
fuel system

Replace engine
oil and filter

Why should I Winterise my ski?
Winterising your ski will help ensure it performs to its capabilities each
season. Without proper maintenance, you could end up with clogged fuel
systems, battery failure and damage to vital parts, especially if the
temperature drops below freezing.
Battery Maintenance
We recommend the battery is removed and attached to a battery
maintainer to keep it healthy. Make sure the battery is placed securely
in an open-air location, away from sparks or any source of ignition.
Sparkling Clean!
You should give your ski a good clean to remove any marine build up.
It’s also a good time to inspect the body and hull for damage that
might need repairing.
Outside Cover
If your ski is stored outside, you should cover it with a breathable and
durable cover. This will protect your ski from the elements and grime.

Offshore Performance can help
You can contact us at Offshore Performance to carry out all of the above
on your PWCs this Winter. We will winterise your PWCs and can schedule
in it's annual service while doing so too.
How to book
Should you wish to book your skis in for Winterisation and Spring service
or if you require any advice at all, just give us a call or email.
We’re always more than happy to help.

+44 (0) 1202 706359

info@offshoretoys.co.uk

